
estimated that farmers planted 178,000 acres of flax cause most oilseeds were purchased by domestic buy-
in the 1994/95 marketing year. The availability of in- ers. EU overproduction and increased competition
expensive imported flaxseed from Canada has from South America have cut U.S. exports and mar-
exacerbated the decline in planted acres. ket share to the EU from the level of the late 1970's.

In the late 1980's, the EU introduced production ceil-
USDA estimated total demand for flaxseed at 9.2 mil- ings in an attempt to rein in expenditures on oilseed
lion bushels for the 1994/95 marketing year, up support. Although these ceilings were ineffective in
slightly from 1993/94. Most of the demand will be limiting output, the rapid expansion in oilseed produc-
met through imports, which in 1994/95 are expected tion of the early- to mid-1980's was slowed.
to reach 6.3 million bushels (app. table 18), up 24 per-
cent from 1993/94. Crush, the main component of The U.S. Government, on behalf of soybean produc-
the demand, is expected to climb to 8.8 million bush- ers, filed a Section 301 trade complaint in 1989
els, 100,000 bushels above the 1993/94 level. against the EU's oilseed policy. A GATT panel,

formed to resolve the dispute, found that the EU oil-
The demand for linseed oil in 1994/95 is expected to seed subsidy regimes violated articles of the existing
mirror the demand for seed by increasing slightly to GATr agreement. The EU agreed to submit a reform
178 million pounds, up 13 million pounds from proposal, which was implemented beginning in 1992.
1993/94. Total supplies are expected to reach 238 Producer price support was replaced with a direct pay-
million pounds in 1994/95, resulting in ending stocks ment based on acreage planted to oilseeds. But the
of 60 million pounds. The same trend is expected for regime did not require producers to set aside land and
linseed meal, for which total supplies and total de- maintained high payments that encouraged continued
mand are expected to reach 169,000 and 164,000 high levels of oilseed production. The GAIT panel
short tons, respectively, in 1994/95. reconvened to evaluate the EU's policy revisions and

again ruled that the EU had not satisfied the original
"Linola," an edible flaxseed, has recently been devel- U.S. objections. The EU subsequently proposed a "re-
oped in Canada. Canadian production is small but it balancing" scheme that would have lowered
works well in a rotation with canola. Its oil is similar protection on cereals in exchange for increased tariffs
to sunflower oil in taste and fatty acid content. As on soybeans and corn gluten feed. U.S. trade negotia-
with canola, it will take years before the Food and tors opposed this plan.
Drug Administration approves the use of linola in the
United States. Keeping intact many features of the 1992 oilseed re-

gime, the EU adopted in May 1992 a major reform of
the expensive CAP, which was implemented in 1993.

Trade Agreements To control supplies, EU grain price supports and oil-
seed area payments were reduced. Producers were

The GAIT round of 1962 secured duty-free status for also required to set aside a percentage of the land
soybeans and soybean meal imported into the EU. planted to grains and oilseeds to remain eligible for
This meant that protein feeds and other energy supple- payments. Production of oilseeds on the set-aside
ments were traded at or close to world prices, while area was allowed for industrial uses.
the Common Agricultural Policy kept internal grain
prices substantially higher than world prices. High in- With impending trade sanctions on EU products at
ternal grain prices created a price structure that stake, U.S. and EU negotiators finally settled the
favored the consumption of protein meals over grains, lengthy dispute at a Washington, DC, meeting in late
occasionally even as a source of energy. By the late 1992. This so-called Blair House agreement estab-
1970's, the EU had instituted lucrative subsidies to lishes a separate base area for oilseeds, which limits
EU oilseed processors, allowing them to pay EU pro- the area on which payments are made without pen-
ducers support prices far above world prices and to alty. Full oilseed payments may be made on the base
discriminate against foreign suppliers. EU oilseed area minus a 10-percent minimum set-aside. Penalties
acreage and production (particularly of sunflowerseed for exceeding the oilseed area limits were outlined.
and rapeseed) soared, which helped the EU reduce The base area for rapeseed, sunflowerseed, and soy-
budget expenditures by providing producers with an beans was set at 5.128 million hectares (12.7 million
alternative to producing grains, which were in chronic acres) for the EU-12 beginning in 1995/96. Oilseed
surplus. This created surpluses of oil that were ex- meal production on set-aside land was also capped.
ported below world market prices. Export subsidies
were also available for oilseeds but were little used be-
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The new GATT agreement also requires substantial mand. It is important to emphasize that these out-
cuts in the value of subsidized exports and a 21-per- comes depend upon how the United States
cent reduction in the quantity of subsidized exports. implements domestic acreage programs such as the
Tariffs, such as the duties levied by Japan, South Ko- Conservation Reserve Program (CRP). These results
rea, and the United States on imported soybean oil, assumed no extension of CRP contracts.
are slated for reductions.

Additional uncertainty for the outlook for EU protein
Impact of GATT on the U.S. Oilseed Sector meal demand is introduced by implementation of the

U.S. Clean Air Act Amendments, which will likely re-
By itself, the Blair House oilseed agreement will lead U.S. ethanolproduction. Corn
to slower growth in EU oilseed production and rising gluten feed, a major byproduct of ethanol production
oilseed imports. In the absence of CAP reform, grow- gluten feed, a major byproduct of ethanol production,
oilseed imports. In the absence of CAP reform, row- will likely follow historical trends and be exported to
ing meal consumption, lower EU oilseed production, the EU as a non-grain feed ingredient. This has addi-
and continued high grain intervention prices would
have provided incentives for increasing soybean and tional potential to displace some protein meal in feedi, e a rations, but it is unclear how extensive this substitu-
soybean meal imports. However, the oilseed agree- tion will be.
ment was implemented almost simultaneously with
the broad CAP reform that included major reductions The UR mandates reductions in export price subsidiesThe UR mandates reductions in export price subsidies
in internal grain prices. These price cuts are signifi- for U.S. agricultural commodities but will not require
cantly affecting the European feed markets as the reductions in U.S. loan rates. In fiscal year 1992, sub-
proportion of grains in feed rations rises. However, sidies for EEP, SOAP, and COAP sales accounted for
lower feed prices could stimulate greater consumption about 57 percent of U.S. vegetable oil exports. The
of meat and poultry in the EU, resulting in an expan- UR requires subsidized exports of U.S. vegetable oils
sion in total protein demand. The ultimate effect on to progressively drop by 21 percent from a 1986-90
EU oilseed production and import demand of these base. Programmed exports would fall from the 1991-
policy changes is unclear and will vary from farmers 92 level of 676,000 metric tons to 141,299 by the
to feed compounders and from country to country. decade's end. As a result, the outlook for U.S. vegeta-

ble oil in the next several years is for higher domesticTotal EU meal consumption is expected to show a
modest decline, primarily as a result of the changing supples that may reduce prices and crush margins and
price structure (lower feed grain prices under CAP re- imports of competing oils. However, increased world
form and area restrictions from Blair House). This demand for vegetable oils, particularly from develop-

ing countries, and higher world prices will more thanreduction could come from reducing imports from
either South America or the United States. Lower EU offset export subsidy reductions in 2000 and beyond.
seed production, combined with some drop in soybean
imports, will contribute to sharp declines in annual Impact of NAFTA on
EU vegetable oil exports from the record 4.6 million the U.S. Oilseed Sector
tons in 1991/92. The North American Free Trade Agreement

(NAFTA) was passed by Congress in November 1993
Under the Uruguay Round agreement (UR), higher and signed by the Canadian, Mexican, and U.S. gov-
world incomes will increase soybean meal and oil de- ermments shortly after. Mexico had a seasonal tariff
mand, although much of this growth will appear after on soybeans of 15 percent. Under NAFTA, Mexico
the year 2000. In several markets, the UR will in- immediately reduced this tariff to 10 percent and re-
crease trade in livestock products rather than soybeans duced the dutiable season. Mexico also had a
and soybean meal, meaning higher domestic soybean 15-percent tariff on soybean meal, a 10-percent tariff
meal use. World demand for soybean meal-equiva- on crude soybean oil, and a 20-percent duty on re-
lent imports is projected to increase by an added 2 fined soybean oil. All these duties will be phased out
percent by 2005. This is 1.3 million tons of soybean over 10 years, greatly expanding the opportunities for
meal-equivalent above baseline projections that ex- trade with the United States.
elude the agreement. The United States-could capture
the largest share of UR trade opportunities in soy- Mexico's soybean imports vary depending on domes-
beans and meal, increasing soybean exports by almost tic production, domestic coarse grain consumption,
1 million tons in 2005, about 4 percent above baseline and the availability and price of protein and oil substi-
projections. Soybean prices could rise 5-9 percent tutes. The average annual level of Mexico's soybean
above baseline levels by 2005, and planted area could imports was about 1.1 million tons in the 1980's.
increase by about 2 million acres to meet increased de- Soybean imports have ranged from 877,000 tons in
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1985 to 2.2 million tons in 1991. Mexican imports of Farm Program for Oilseeds
soybean meal recently have been about 400,000 tons, and Issues
with soybean oil imports about 80,000 tons. The
United States traditionally supplied about three- The 1991-95 crops of soybeans and minor oilseeds
fourths of Mexico's soybean and soybean meal are affected by legislation passed in the 1990 Food,
imports, annually totaling about $400 million. Agriculture, Conservation, and Trade Act (FACTA)

and the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA).
Under NAFTA, U.S. soybean exports to Mexico are The 1990 legislation extended many features of pre-
expected to be about 4.5 million metric tons by the vious legislation pertaining to oilseeds including: the
end of the 10-year transition period. This is about 20 Export Enhancement Program (EEP), Export Credit
percent above what would be expected without Guarantee Program (GSM-102), Intermediate Export
NAFTA. Mexico has enough crush capacity to en- Credit Guarantee Program (GSM-103), the 0-92 pro-
courage imports of soybeans for crushing. gram, and the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP).
Additionally, increases in protein feed demand will en-
courage a modest increase in soybean meal imports to Unlike the conditions facing legislators in 1981 and
700,000 tons, or 12 percent above what would have 1985, the 1990 farm bill debate was set in an environ-
occurred without NAFTA. By the end of the transi- ment of a strengthening agricultural sector, rising
tion period, U.S. farm prices are expected to be about farm income, declining debt, and gradually improving
2 percent higher than without NAFTA, and industry exports. Based on these successes, the overall struc-
revenues are expected to be up by $400-$500 million ture of commodity programs built on past policies,
(Office of Economics-ERS). In 1994, the first year of and many of the underlying provisions remained
the accord, U.S. exports of soybeans and soybean largely intact.
meal to Mexico were up 18 percent and 96 percent, re-
spectively, from 1993. Because of its increase in However, the 1981 and 1985 acts did not fully ad-
soybean imports, Mexican imports of U.S. soybean oil dress the competitiveness of the U.S. oilseed sector.
in 1994 are 31 percent less than the 1993 level. One particular concern had been the continued decline
Trade in 1995 will be dampened by the substantial de- in the U.S. share of world oilseed and oilseed-prod-
valuation of the peso. ucts trade and the associated drop in U.S. oilseed

acreage. For example, between 1979 and 1990, U.S.
Even without NAFTA, U.S. oilseed and product ex- acreage planted to oilseeds declined by roughly 18
ports to Mexico likely would have increased because million acres. This included a 19-percent decline in
of the expanding urban population and higher in- soybean acreage, a 65-percent decline in sunflower
comes, which lead to greater per-capita meat demand. acreage, and a 73-percent decline in flaxseed acreage.
Mexico is also modernizing its transportation infra-
structure and has scaled back its own price subsidies The decline, however, came during a period of steady
to farmers for oilseeds, which should expedite imports growth in world demand for oilseeds, meal, and oil.
and reduce Mexican production. However, lower tar- With rising world demand and falling U.S. produc-
iffs will be the key to fulfilling Mexico's full trade tion, U.S. market share of world oilseed and
potential. The export share of the United States oilseed-products trade declined from 51 percent in
should increase as imports from non-NAFTA coun- 1979 to roughly 32 percent in 1993. The final oilseed
tries will still be subject to the seasonal tariffs. provisions in the 1990 farm act, combined with the

1990 Budget Reconciliation Act are, in part, a policy
Implementation of NAFTA is projected to stimulate response to this issue.
economic growth in Mexico, strengthening vegetable
oil demand and imports. Mexico's 10-percent duty To arrest the declining U.S. share of world trade in
on crude sunflowerseed oil will be phased out over 10 soybeans and products in the 1980's, something
years, reducing import prices, and strengthening the needed to be done to prevent U.S. soybean acreage
competitiveness of U.S. sunflowerseed oil exports to from falling while foreign soybean acreage rose to re-
Mexico. Mexico is projected to continue to be a ma- cord levels. While loan rates for soybeans in 1986-90
jor market for U.S. sunflowerseed oil in the future had been declining (to $4.50 per bushel by 1990),
and the total elimination of the 10-percent tariff planted acreage also fell because farmers were effec-
should allow the United States to compete more effec- tively locked into planting corn and other program
tively against competition from low-priced Argentine crops. The lower loan rates of the 1985 Act made
sunflowerseed oil. higher export demand possible again, but a higher soy-

bean supply was not forthcoming.
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The 1985 Act changed the treatment of oilseeds so at $5.02 per bushel for soybeans and $8.90 per hun-
that they were no longer able to be planted on under- dredweight for other oilseeds. Producers may repay
planted program crop acreage base. Farmers would price support loans at the lesser of the loan rate plus
not increase planted soybean area even when soybean interest or the announced loan repayment rate (LRR).
prices were comparatively attractive. Planting an al- For'each oilseed, the actual LRR is equal to the lesser
ternative crop on base acres resulted in an of the applicable county loan rate or the announced
acre-for-acre loss of support payments and possibly a loan repayment rate. Producers who are eligible to ob-
reduction in base starting the following year (McCor- tain a price support loan for a crop of oilseeds, but
mick, 1992). The 1988 Disaster Assistance Act who agree to forgo the loan, may obtain a loan defi-
attempted to increase production of soybeans by allow- ciency payment (LDP). The LDP rate is equal to the
ing producers in 1989 and 1990 to plant soybeans and amount by which the applicable county loan rate ex-
sunflowers on 10-25 percent of their permitted acres. ceeds the announced county LRR for a given oilseed.
However, the provision was only marginally success-
ful in increasing oilseed acreage as farmers gave up The 1990 OBRA created a loan origination fee for
deficiency payments (but maintained base acres) for each oilseed for which price support loans or loan de-
each oilseed acre planted. This loss required soybean ficiency payments are made. This provision recouped
prices to reach $7-8 per bushel to compete against government revenues on loans made for oilseeds.
corn and over $13 against cotton. The fee was 2 percent of the value of the loan, mak-

ing the effective loan rate $4.92 per bushel for
The 1990 OBRA broadened the flexibility provisions soybeans and $8.72 per hundredweight for minor oil-
of the Disaster Assistance Act. In an effort to reduce seeds for 1991-93 crops.
budget outlays (an important theme in the 1990 legis-
lation), flexibility provisions were modified to elim- The 1990 FACTA continued the prohibition on any
inate deficiency payments on 15 percent of program production adjustment program for oilseeds as a condi-
base acres (normal flex acres or NFA), regardless of tion for price support loans or loan deficiency pay-
whether the program crop or another crop was planted ments. Oilseeds are not eligible for any commodity re-
on such acres. Producers desiring more flexibility serve storage program and producers cannnot receive
may plant alternative crops on up to an additional 10 payments to cover oilseed storage costs. The annual
percent of the program crop base (optional flex acres payment limitation for loan deficiency payments and
or OFA). The producer's base is protected, but defi- marketing loan gains was reduced from $200,000 to
ciency payments are forgone. Planting an alternative $75,000 per person. The limit is $250,000 when com-
crop on NFA will not directly affect program benefit bined with deficiency and diversion payments from
levels. By removing the influence of program crop other program crops and CRP payments.
target prices on NFA acreage, planting decisions are
more responsive to market price signals. On the addi- When an acreage reduction program is in effect, the 0-
tional 10 percent, the producer will still consider 92 program allows producers to underplant permitted
deficiency payments in making planting decisions. acres from their wheat and feed grain crop acreage

base and receive 92 percent of the projected defi-
All oilseeds planted on flex acres are eligible for non- ciency payment rate. Eight percent must go into
recourse loans. However, USDA has discretion to conserving uses or other allowed crops. This optional
exclude any crop from flex acres. If USDA deter- program does not affect the producer's base acreage
mines that the soybean price will be less than $5.27 or program yield. By not requiring production of a
(105 percent of the loan rate), USDA must prohibit crop to obtain deficiency payments, this program
soybeans on the optional flex acres. The act removed gives producers added flexibility and promotes soil
sunflower, safflower, flaxseed, and mustard seed as ac- and water quality through less intensive use. This pro-
cepted conserving use crops. The law also permits gram protected farm incomes in 1993 when many
USDA to allow designated crops to be planted (with Midwestern fields were flooded or too wet to be
an acre-for-acre reduction in payment acres) on up to planted to any crop.
50 percent of the reduced acres; USDA has never ex-
ercised this authority, however. Producers may shift to any combination of minor oil-

seeds while maintaining 92 percent of their wheat or
Under the FACTA, marketing loan provisions are feed grain deficiency payments. However, producers
made mandatory for soybeans and minor oilseeds who opt for the 0-92 payments on such acres are not
(sunflowers, canola, rapeseed, safflowerseed, flaxseed, eligible for oilseed loan support for that minor oilseed
and mustard seed) with minimum basic loan rates set planted anywhere on the farm. The producer may re-
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linquish the 0-92 deficiency payments to be eligible rates and coverage that will improve its actuarial
for marketing loans on acres planted to minor oil- soundness. In response, FCIC raised premium rates
seeds. The decision to shift to a minor oilseed under in high-loss regions and improved monitoring for ab-
the 0-92 option will depend on the expected market re- normal loss histories of individual policyholders. In
turns for competing crops, experience and capital 1992, FCIC also approved a pilot program for soy-
required to establish the crop, relative yields, and beans that based crop insurance on area-yields in 13
price risks. States where individual-yield coverage has had a poor

actuarial record.
The 1990 Act broadened the mission of the former
Targeted Export Assistance program by replacing it Congress passed in 1994 a reform of Federal crop in-
with the Market Promotion Program (MPP). The re- surance that provides catastrophic yield protection for
defined $90-million program assists trade organiza- losses of 50 percent (based on actual farm production
tions to develop, maintain, and expand export markets history). Participating farmers will receive 60 percent
for U.S. agricultural products. The CCC shares pro- of the expected market price. To be eligible for farm
motion costs with eligible organizations (producer programs, producers will be required to pay a $50 reg-
cooperatives, trade groups, State agricultural agencies, istration fee per crop per county for catastrophic
and private companies) that implement a foreign mar- coverage. Farmers also will be able to purchase
ket development program. Program tools include higher coverage levels if desired. Participation in the
technical assistance to food processors, trade servic- program will improve as the government eliminates
ing, nutritional information, supermarket promotions, ad hoc disaster payments.
and advertising. For fiscal year 1994, MPP funded
the American Soybean Association with $1.72 million Effects of the 1990 Legislation
to promote soybean oil in foreign markets. Two aspects of the 1990 legislation, planting flexibil-

ity and oilseed marketing loan provisions, hadWhile the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation
(FCIC) subsidized up to 30 percent of crop insurance immediate implications for the oilseed idustry.
premiums, enrollment in the program had never ex- These programs applied to producers of soybeans, sun-
rceeded 35 perlent of soybean acres planted, even flower seed (oil and nonoil types), canola, rapeseed,

after widespread crop failures. Most farmers still flaxseed, safflower, mustard seed, and such other oil-after widespread crop failures. Most farmers still
found premiums to be too high to justify the coverage
of their loss expectations. The low participation had
been limited to producers who knew that their poten- Because the programs were aimed primarily at produc-been limited to producers who knew that their poten- ers, most of the impacts were driven by changes in
tial indemnities would likely exceed their premiums. ers, most of the p ere en by changes
Consequently, total premium payments were too small supply. Reducing the percentage of payment acres
to fully cover the total indemnities paid. Losses in ex- lessens the pressureag e through ARPs Subsequently,
cess of premiums for soybeans (totaling over $591 potentially idling acreag e through ARP's. Subsequently,
million) accounted for 29 percent of all FCIC excess potentially more acres can be flexed to soybeans andmillion) accounted for 29 percent of all FCIC excess other oilseeds. The new flexibility provisions also re-losses from 1981 through 1989. Loss ratios were
highest in the South; Arkansas, Georgia, Louisiana, duce th e return of program crops that
and Mississippi combined accounted for 72 percent of compete with oilseeds on the NFA. This encouragesFCIC soybean program losses. Also, benefits were o farmers to consider the market value and loan supportFCIC soybean program losses. Also, benefits were levels of soybeans and special oilseeds. While the
not equitably distributed. Insured farmers with cata- levels a lon e are not likely to encourage
strophic losses who also received ad hoc disaster current loan levels alone are not likely to encouragestrophicpayments often obtained an income larger than if they large shifts toward oilseeds, they do offer producers apayments often obtained an income larger than if they degree of insurance. In effect, the loan establishes a
had experienced a normal crop or only a one-third degree of insurance. In effect, the loan establishes ahad experienced a normal crop loss. This means that farmers with insurance price floor for producers by protecting against down-crop loss. This means that farmers with insurance side price risk. Tying repayment rates to market
would use production practices that would not mini- side price risk. Tying re likely to keep the seed in the mar
mize yield losses but increase their chances of conditions is more likely to keep the seed in the mar-mize yield losses but increase their chances of keting channel than a conventional nonrecourse loan
receiving an indemnity, leading to even larger finan- an nel than a buildup onventional nonrecourse loan
cial costs to FCIC. Between 1983 and 1990, 40 and prevents a buildup of government stocks. Larger
percent of the excess losses were on only 1.4 percent supplies at reasonable prices have bolstered the U.S.
of the soybean policies. position in the world market.

The 1990 legislation omitted major revisions to Fed- By raising borrowing costs to farmers, OBRA's loan
eral crop insurance except to require FCIC to adopt origination fee reduced participation in the marketing

loan program by about one-half from 1990. Thus, the
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loan origination fee prevented producers from taking The low use of flexing was due to a comparatively
advantage of the marketing advantages of the pro- lower soybean-to-corn price ratio since 1991 (2.5) ver-
gram. The fee was eliminated in 1994, and starting sus the 1986-90 period (2.8) covered by preceding
with the 1994 crop, the new loan rates are $4.92 for farm legislation. But farmers are now better able to
soybeans and $8.72 per cwt. for the minor oilseeds. respond quickly to future commodity market shocks
In 1994, a provision was also added that farmers are than before 1991.
required to pay back the loan within the fiscal year
that it is taken out. The 1991 signup also indicated that farmers flexed

295,000 acres to minor oilseeds, with most of that
Program forfeitures and related costs to date for oil- acreage derived from wheat and barley base acreage.
seed marketing loans have been minimal because of In 1992, the compliance report showed that 226,000
their low levels compared with market prices. Direct acres were flexed to minor oilseeds, while in 1993
outlays incurred from marketing loan provisions have and 1994 farmers flexed 428,000 and 459,000 acres,
ranged from $2 million for the 1993 crop to $30 mil- respectively.
lion for the 1991 crop. Virtually all of the direct
outlays have been made to minor oilseed producers; The USDA compliance reports also indicate that pro-
soybean prices above loan rates have precluded pay- ducers have used the 0-92 option to plant additional
ments to soybean producers. Among the minor minor oilseeds. Roughly 532,000 acres of minor oil-
oilseeds, most of the outlays have been made for oil- seeds were planted on program base, distributed about
type sunflower. However, flaxseed has received equally between wheat (268,535) and feed grains
relatively more support, with almost 70 percent of the (263,009). Farmers in the tri-State region (North Da-
crop receiving payments over the 3-year period corn- kota, South Dakota, and Minnesota) utilized the 0-92
pared with 35 percent for oil-type sunflower. About minor oilseed option to the fullest, accounting for
15 percent of the canola, rapeseed, and confection sun- nearly 75 percent of national base shifted to minor oil-
flower have received payments. Mustard seed and seeds. Many of the producers in these States have
safflower prices have exceeded loan rates over the pe- experience in growing minor oilseeds and have access
riod, so few program payments have been made for to established markets. The same kind of response
these crops. The largest public expenditures for oil- was observed in the following years, when farmers
seeds have been for disaster assistance, most recently used the 0-92 option to plant 367,000 acres of oil-
in 1993. seeds in 1992, 811,000 acres in 1993, and 1,584,000

acres in 1994.
The impact of the 1990 flexibility legislation can also
be found in the USDA compliance reports of annual Average U.S. soybean acres planted in 1991-94 were
program signup. In 1994, U.S. farmers planted 5.914 only slightly above the previous 5 years' plantings, al-
million acres of soybeans on flex acres. Of that total, though many acres went unseeded in 1993 due to
4.118 million oilseed acres were flexed from corn major flooding and wet soil conditions. While
base and 1.344 million from wheat base. Acreage planted acreage has increased since 1990 in the east-
flexing in 1994 was similar to 1991 and 1992 levels. ern and western Corn Belt, soybean acres in the Delta
The potential normal flex acreage was 26.2 million and Southeast have continued their descent. During
acres and optional flex acreage was 17.5 million. the FACTA years, 1991-94, annual soybean acreage
This means that only 16 percent of potential flex averaged 60.1 million acres, compared with 59.2 mil-
acres were shifted from the original program crop. lion during 1986-90.

Table 14-Minor oilseeds: U.S. planted and harvested acres, 1991-94

Oilseed Area planted Area harvested
1991 1992 1993 1994 1991 1992 1993 1994

1,000 acres
Sunflower 2,746 2,187 2,757 3,567 2,673 2,043 2,486 3,430
Safflower 223 341 404 240 209 307 293 228
Flaxseed 356 171 206 178 342 165 191 171
Canola 155 140 199 354 147 112 187 340
Mustard seed 19.4 15.3 18.1 13.6 18.1 14.8 16.4 13.4
Rapeseed 18.2 12.0 7.2 7.4 15.6 9.8 6.1 6.7
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U.S. farmers planted 3.57 million acres of sunflowers minor oilseeds could be included in a whole-farm
in 1994, up 87 percent from 1990 (table 14). Farmers acreage base, with one commodity substituting for an-
also planted 354,000 acres of canola, 240,000 acres of other without loss of base or payments. The 0-92 pro-
safflower, and 178,000 acres of flaxseed. These acre- gram could then be phased out. Each proposal has
age levels represent a 30-percent decrease for flaxseed widespread implications for farm program participa-
compared with 1990, and increases of 8 percent and tion and costs, farm prices and incomes, and land
128 percent for safflower and canola, respectively, values.
compared with 1991, the first year that acreage statis-
tics were compiled for minor oilseeds. The number of acres involved with a continuation of

the CRP has ramifications for all field crops, includ-
One notable change in the final program implementa- ing oilseeds. The first CRP contracts would have
tion rules was the division of sunflower seed into two expired beginning September 1995, with contracts
separate categories: "oil" and "other" types, the latter lapsing on about 16 million acres by January 1997.
including confection varieties and varieties grown spe- The reserve currently totals 36.5 million acres with a
cifically for bird seed. This was an important shift legislated target of 38 million. But in late 1994, the
for confection and bird seed growers. Based solely Secretary of Agriculture announced several discretion-
on oil content, these seeds are severely discounted ary changes in the program. Farmers who obtained
relative to oil-type sunflowers. 1-year extensions for 1995 (2.2 million acres) have

the option to extend for another 9 years. In 1995,
With implementation of the 1990 farm legislation, the farmers may also terminate the contracts or modify
financial attractiveness of minor oilseeds has in- them to reduce the acreage covered. In 1996, farmers
creased relative to crops that traditionally dominate with current CRP contracts will have the option to
land use. Since 1991, farmers have responded to modify and extend contracts at maturity (10-year ex-
these changes by expanding minor oilseed acreage. tension for contracts signed before November 28,
Helped by promising growing conditions in the areas 1990, and a 5-year extension for later contracts).
where minor oilseeds are traditionally grown, the total Rental rates on extended contracts will be reevaluated.
area of sunflower seed and other minor oilseeds has USDA will also consider bids for new 10-year con-
increased. tracts subject to more stringent environmental and

conservation criteria. Long-term easements, through
Issues for 1995 Farm Legislation the Wetlands Reserve Program, will also be offered

on environmentally sensitive lands, such as lowlands
Given the relatively healthy finances of the farm sec- bordering rivers.
tor, it is probable that Federal deficits will encourage
Congress to find ways to shrink the $10-$12 billion
spent annually on farm programs. Spending reduc How much acreage remains in the CRP will depend

spent annually on farm programs. Spending reduc- on market returns, modifications in eligibility criteria,
tions for the export programs are required by the new and funding constraints. USDA estimates that the
GATT accord. Appropriations for FY1995 for EEP, CRP would gradually decline to 32.1 million acres by
MPP, and PL-480 already have been reduced some- 2005, of which 3.9 million are allocated from soy-
what from FY1994. However, the administration has beans. However, given current budget rules and
indicated that it would redirect spending toward meas- priorities, it is unlikely that the government will con-
ures such as conservation, alternative uses, export tinue to appropriate nearly $2 billion annually on the
credit, market promotion, crop insurance, and re- CRP in addition to deficiency payments. A survey in-
search/extension programs, that is, measures that do dicated that only 13 percent of enrolled acres would

not distort trade. remain in CRP if landowners were offered half their

Federal programs still favor planting wheat, feed current rental rate.
grains, and cotton and discourage domestic production Stewardship payments may be explored as a means to
of oilseeds. One proposal would reduce target prices target the most environmentally sensitive land (based
for program crops. Flexibility could be further in- on its erodibility, leachability, and presence of wet-
creased by allowing alternative crops to be planted on lands or endangered species). These incentive pay-
a larger portion of a farmer's base or on conserving ments would not be intended to support farm income
use acreage with no loss in payments or payment directly but be made in exchange for environmental
acres. There may be a proposal to maintain program services. Another proposal is to grant tax credits on
crop bases but reduce payment acres from the current farm equipment purchased for the purpose of satisfy-
85 percent to reduce outlays and provide more plant- ing conservation compliance requirements.
ing flexibility. Alternatively, soybeans and possibly
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The prospect of large domestic supplies of vegetable tion where the oil has a higher melt point, which
oils has prompted the oilseed industry to propose a eliminates hydrogenation and the production of trans-
plan to advance commercialization of industrial vege- fatty acids in margarine.
table oil uses. The plan would require USDA to
operate EEP to its maximum level allowed by the Soybean quality has been a trade competitiveness is-
new GATT accord. The plan would create a fund sue. South American soybeans have been superior to
from export program savings from 1991-92 levels to U.S. exports in their oil and protein content. Cur-
be distributed to firms that use vegetable oils in indus- rently, the farm price of soybeans does not reflect its
trial uses. The value of soybean oil exports under potential value of oil and meal products but is based
government-assisted programs totaled $116.7 million on test weight, foreign material, and damage levels.
in fiscal year 1991, compared with $192 million in to- Farmers plant soybean varieties with the maximum po-
tal exports. The biodiesel industry also seeks a blend- tential yield and have little or no incentive to plant
ing tax credit similar to those granted to alcohol fuels. high-oil, high-protein varieties. Component pricing

(which incorporates oil and protein content in the Fed-
On the other hand, some of the public have called for eral grading of soybeans) has been proposed as a
elimination of the EEP, which could reduce soybean solution to this problem. However, resistance to this
oil exports to North Africa and the Middle East. U.S. proposal has been due to farmers' and processors' un-
soybean oil prices would fall relative to world prices, certainty of their returns under this system. Merchan-
which would reduce competing oil imports and help disers assert that the costs of segregating soybeans of
regain export competitiveness. varying oil and protein levels would be prohibitive to

them. Yet, Japanese and Taiwanese buyers already re-
Continued support for export credit programs will be quest oil and protein information in their contracts
important for sustaining import growth by the former and many other importing countries are following suit.
Soviet Union and other developing countries. How- A research program to improve oil yields of soybean
ever, without changes in criteria for determining varieties without sacrificing field yields would give
creditworthiness and a reduction of its external debt, farmers more tools to compete in the quality arena.
it is unlikely that the FSU would be able to use the
credits. There likely will be proposals to deal with yield and

price risk. One proposal that has received a lot of at-
Public funding of oilseeds research grants and cost- tention is the "revenue assurance" plan put forth by a
sharing agreements that benefit producers and con- group of Iowa producers. This plan would combine
sumers alike will continue to be a critical issue. Re- separate programs dealing with yield and price risk
search into commercializing new industrial uses, pest into a single plan that would stabilize annual revenue
and disease control, natural resources management, at 70 percent of 5-year average market revenue.
and development of varieties with higher oilseed qual-
ity will determine the future productivity growth of Another proposal would privatize yield risk with an
the U.S. oilseeds sector. Finding commercially viable area yield options contract. Farmers would insure a
new uses for oilseeds will lessen farmers' dependence crop by buying a yield put option for the expected
on. Federal support programs. Recent breakthroughs yield in the region where they produce. The value of
include a bioengineered soybean variety approved by the put option would be the difference between the
USDA that is tolerant to an environmentally safer her- coverage level selected by the farmer and the actual
bicide. It will soon be available to farmers, pending yield. The premium and indemnity are determined by
EPA approval of that herbicide's use for soybeans. the area's yield rather than an individual producer's
Such varieties could increase yields and lower produc- yield. The Commodity Futures Trading Commission
tion costs for producers Research on new IPM recently approved a Chicago Board of Trade applica-
methods could help reduce the use of chemical pesti- tion to begin trading yield insurance options for
cides. Scientists are seeking to increase shelf life of several commodities. The options will be used by
soybean oil and lower its saturated fat levels. Breed- crop insurance companies to hedge against volatile
ing soybean varieties with reduced linolenic acid changes in crop conditions. Continuing to educate
content could eliminate flavor problems in the oil and farmers on the use of risk management instruments,
also make it better suited for soy ink and biodiesel such as the Options Pilot Program, would complement
use. Consumers may also benefit from research defin- these other initiatives.
ing the health aspects of trans-fatty acids, a type of fat
produced in the hydrogenation process for vegetable
oils. A bioengineered canola variety is near introduc-
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Glossary planted because of acreage reduction or diversion pro-
grams during a period specified by law. Crop acreage

Area yield options contract-A contract entitling the bases are reduced by the portion of land placed in the
holder to receive a payment when the area yield is be- Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) for the duration
low (above) the put (call) options strike yield. The of the 10-year contract.
strike yield is the yield at which the holder of an op-
tion contract can exercise the option. Crop year-September 1 to August 31 for soybeans,

sunflowerseed, safflower, and mustard seed. June 1-
Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC)-A federally May 31 for canola, rapeseed, and flaxseed.
owned and operated corporation within the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture created to stabilize, support, Emulsifier-A substance that enables the mixing of
and protect farm income and prices through loans, pur- normally unmixable liquids. Lecithin, a byproduct of
chases, payment, and other operations. All money soybean oil extraction, is a common agent to prevent
transactions for agricultural price and income support separation of water and oil in liquids that contain
and related programs are handled through the CCC; both, e.g. mayonnaise, ice cream.
the CCC also helps maintain balanced, adequate sup-
plies of agricultural commodities and helps in their Export Credit Guarantee Program (GSM-102)--The
orderly distribution. The CCC does not have any op- largest U.S. agricultural export promotion program,
erating personnel or facilities, functioning since 1982. It guarantees repayment of

private, short-term credit for up to 3 years.
Conservation compliance-A provision that requires
farmers with highly erodible cropland to implement Export Enhancement Program (EEP)-A program
an approved conservation plan. The plan must be initiated in May 1985 under a Commodity Credit Cor-
completed by 1995 for the farm operation to remain poration (CCC) charter to help U.S. exporters meet
eligible for specified Federal program benefits. competitors' prices in subsidized markets. The pro-

gram was formally authorized by the Food Security
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP)-A major pro- Act of 1985. Under the EEP, exporters are awarded
vision of the Food Security Act of 1985 designed to cash bonuses enabling them to sell vegetable oils to
reduce erosion on 40-45 million acres of farmland. specified countries at prices below those of the U.S.
Under the program, producers who sign contracts market.
agree to convert highly erodible cropland to approved
conservation uses for 10 years. In exchange, partici- Farmer-Owned Reserve (FOR)-A program for
pating producers receive annual rental payments and wheat and feed grain producers under which they may
cash or in-kind payments to share up to 50 percent of place eligible grain in storage after maturity of their
the cost of establishing permanent vegetative cover. regular price support loans. FOR loans are for 27

months with one 6-month extension at the Secretary's
Conservation tillage-Any tillage and planting sys- discretion. The loans are nonrecourse in that farmers
tern that maintains at least 30 percent of the soil sur- can forfeit the commodity held as collateral to the
face covered by residue after planting to reduce soil Government in full settlement of the loan without pen-
erosion by water; or where soil erosion by wind is the alty and without paying accumulated interest. Under
primary concern, maintains at least 1,000 pounds (per certain market conditions, storage programs are made
acre) of flat, small grain residue equivalent on the sur- by the Commodity Credit Corporation and no interest
face during the critical wind erosion period. Two key accrues on the loan.
factors influencing crop residue are (1) the previous
crop, which establishes the initial residue amount and Fatty acids-A type of organic fat compound pro-
determines its fragility, and (2) the type of tillage op- duced when glycerine is split off from the
erations prior to and including planting. triglycerides in vegetable oils. The most commonly

occurring fatty acids in vegetable oils are: unsatu-
Conserving use-Land idled from production and rated and polyunsaturated (linoleic, oleic, linolenic);
planted in a soil-conserving crop, such as annual, bien- and saturated (palmitic and stearic). Oleic, linoleic,
nial, or perennial grasses, or other soil-conserving and linolenic acids are used in industrial cleaners.
crop.

Federal crop insurance-A subsidized insurance pro-
Crop acreage base-A farm's 5-year average acreage gram that provides farmers with a means for risk
planted to wheat and feed grains, plus land not management and financial stability against crop pro-
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duction loss. The insurance is available for 50 differ- Loss ratio-Total indemnities paid out divided by to-
ent crops, varying by county. Participation in the tal premiums collected (including the premium
program is often required for a farmer to qualify for subsidy) by the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation
Federal emergency loans. (FCIC).

Federal Crop Insurance Corporation (FCIC)--A Marketing loans-This program allows producers to
Federal corporation within USDA that administers the repay nonrecourse price support loans at less than the
Federal Crop Insurance Program. announced loan rates whevever the world price for

the commodity is less than the loan rate.
Indemnity-The amount that a farmer receives as set-
tlement on a loss claim. It is calculated by Miso-Made from soaked, steam-heated soybeans
multiplying the price election by the number of bush- that are inoculated with mold cultures grown on rice.
els of loss below the yield guarantee. The mixture is then allowed to ferment and age for

months until a solid paste forms. Used as a soup base
Integrated pest management-The control of pests or and condiment.
diseases by using an array of crop production strate-
gies, combined with careful monitoring of insect pests Mulch-tll-The soil is disturbed prior to planting.
or weed populations and other methods. Some ap- Tillage tools such as chisels, field cultivators, disks,
proaches include selection of resistant varieties, sweeps, or blades are used. Weed control is accom-
timing of cultivation, biological control methods, and plished with herbicides and/or cultivation. More
minimal use of chemical pesticides so that natural ene- common on the flatter slopes of northern production
mies of pests are not destroyed. These approaches areas.
are used to anticipate and prevent pests and diseases
from reaching economically damaging levels. No-till-The soil is left undisturbed from harvest to

planting except for nutrient injection. Planting or drill-
Intermediate Export Credit Guarantee Program ing is accomplished in a narrow seedbed or slot
(GSM-103)-A program established by the Food Se- created by coulters, row cleaners, disk openers, in-row
curity Act of 1985 which complements the Export chisels, or roto-tillers. Weed control is accomplished
Credit Guarantee Program (GSM-102) but guarantees primarily with herbicides. Cultivation may be used
repayment of private credit for 3-10 years. for emergency weed control. Best suited for sloping

lands that are highly erodible.
Loan deficiency payment-Producers who are eligi-
ble to obtain a price support loan for a crop of Nonrecourse loans-The major price support instru-
oilseeds, but who agree to forgo the loan, may obtain ment used by CCC. Farmers who agree to comply
a loan deficiency payment. The loan deficiency pay- with all commodity program provisions may pledge a
ment is equal to the loan repayment rate times the quantity of a commodity as collateral and obtain a
quantity of an oilseed that is eligible to be put under loan from the CCC. The borrower may elect either to
loan. The loan deficiency payment rate is equal to repay the loan with interest at any time prior to matur-
the amount by which the applicable county loan rate ity and regain control of the collateral commodity or
exceeds the announced county loan repayment rate for default on the loan. The loan matures on the last day
a given oilseed. of the ninth month following the month the agreement

is approved by CCC. In case of a default, the bor-
Loan rate-The price per bushel at which the Com- rower forfeits without penalty the collateral
modity Credit Corporation will provide loans to commodity to the CCC. Stocks may be stored on the
farmers enabling them to hold their crops for later farm in approved structures or off the farm in ap-
sale. USDA was required to announce 1992-95 loan proved commercial warehouses. Oilseeds forfeited to
rates by November 15 prior to the calendar year in the CCC may not be sold at less than the lower of
which the crop was harvested. 105 percent of the loan rate (adjusted for location,

grade, and quality) or 115 percent of the loan repay-
Loan repayment rate-Producers may repay price ment rate.
support loans at the lesser of the loan rate plus inter-
est (or the prevailing world market price) or the Normal flex acreage-This provision of the Omnibus
announced loan repayment rate. Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 (P.L. 101-508) re-

quires a mandatory 15-percent reduction in payment
acreage. Under this provision, producers are ineligi-
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ble to receive deficiency payments on 15 percent of Section 301-A provision of the U.S. Trade Act of
their crop acreage base (not including any acreage re- 1974 that allows the President to take appropriate ac-
moved from production under any production tion to get a foreign government to remove any act,
adjustment program). Producers, however, are al- policy, or practice that violates an international agree-
lowed to plant any crop on this acreage, except fruits ment. The provision also applies to practices of a
and vegetables. foreign government which are unjustified, unreason-

able, or discriminatory, and which burden or restrict
Optional flex acreage-Under the planting flexibility U.S. commerce.
provision of the 1990 Act, producers can choose to
plant up to 25 percent of the crop acreage base to Stabilizer-A substance that helps other substances re-
other Commodity Credity Corporation-specified crops sist chemical change.
(except fruits and vegetables) without a reduction in
crop acreage bases on the farm, but receiving no defi- Sunflowerseed Oil Assistance Program (SOAP)-
ciency payments on this acreage. The Omnibus Authorized under the Rural Development, Agriculture
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 (P.L. 101-508) and, Related Agencies Appropriations Act of 1988.
made a 15-percent reduction in payment acreage man- The CCC awards bonuses in the physical commodity
datory. The remaining 10 percent is the optional flex (sunflowerseed oil) or cash to exporters to facilitate
acreage. exports in targeted markets.

Permitted acreage-The maximum acreage of a crop Surfactant-A substance that reduces the surface ten-
that may be planted for harvest within a program. sion of liquids. Commonly used in detergents.
The permitted acreage is computed by subtracting the
acreage reduction program requirement from the crop Tempeh-A soy food product developed in Indonesia
acreage base minus the diversion acreage (if applica- in which soybeans are soaked overnight and then
ble). For example, if a farm has a crop acreage base cooked for a short time; the cooked soybeans are in-
of 100 acres and 10-percent acreage reduction is re- oculated with a fungus and allowed to stand for 18-48
quired, the permitted acreage is 90 acres. hours. The product is roasted, cooked in soup, or

fried in oil; may also be sliced and dried.
Premium-The amount that a producer is charged for
the purchase of crop insurance. A farmer's premium Tofu-A cheese-like product made from coagulated
depends on that farmer's production history and selec- soy milk.
tion of coverage. Total premium is subsidized at up
to 30 percent by FCIC. World price-The cost, insurance, and freight (c.i.f.)

price of an imported oilseed at a principal port (e.g.,
Put option-The right, without obligation, to sell a fu- Rotterdam).
tures contract at a specified price during a specified
time period. 0-92 program-A program provision that allows

wheat and feed grain producers to devote all or a por-
Reduced acres-Producers participating in the annual tion of their permitted acreage to conserving uses or
acreage reduction program (ARP) must devote the to a minor oilseed crop and receive deficiency pay-
ARP percentage times the crop acreage base into the ments on that acreage. The program makes
Acreage Conservation Reserve, or reduced acres. deficiency payments for a maximum of 92 percent of
This land must be put into an approved conserving a farm's maximum payment acreage. Under other
use that protects it from weeds, and from wind and types of acreage diversion programs, such as acreage
water erosion. Also known as Acreage Conservation reduction programs, producers cannot receive defi-
Reserve (ACR). ciency payments unless permitted acres are devoted to

producing a crop.
Ridge-till-The soil is left undisturbed from harvest
to planting except for nutrient injection. Planting is
completed in a seedbed prepared on ridges with
sweeps, disk openers, coulters, or row cleaners. Resi-
due is left on the surface between ridges. Weed
control is accomplished with herbicides and/or cultiva-
tion. Ridges are rebuilt during cultivation.
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Appendix table 1--Soybeans: Acreage planted, harvested, yield, production,
and value, 1965-94

Year Planted Harvested Yield Production Value

Bushels per 1,000 1,000
--- 1.000 acres --- acre bushels dollars

1965 35,227 34,449 24.5 845,608 2,151,305
1966 37,294 36,546 25.4 928,481 2,553,612
1967 40,819 39,805 24.5 976,439 2,433,519
1968 42,265 41,391 26.7 1,106,958 2,688,571
1969 42,534 41,337 27.4 1,133,120 2,664,204

1970 43,082 42,249 26.7 1,127,100 3,214,710
1971 43,476 42,705 27.5 1,176,101 3,559,708
1972 46,866 45,683 27.8 1,270,608 5,550,459
1973 56,549 55,667 27.8 1,547,543 8,786,680
1974 52,479 51,341 23.7 1,216,287 8,069,585

1975 54,590 53,617 28.9 1,548,344 7,617,984
1976 50,269 49,401 26.1 1,288,608 8,768,979
1977 58,978 57,830 30.6 1,767,267 9,362,997
1978 64,708 63,663 29.4 1,868,754 12,449,679
1979 71,411 70,343 32.1 2,260,665 14,203,660

1980 69,930 67,813 26.5 1,797,543 13,601,112
1981 67,543 66,163 30.1 2,000,145 12,004,638
1982 70,884 69,442 31.5 2,190,297 12,462,779
1983 63,779 62,525 26.2 1,635,772 12,774,974
1984 67,755 66,113 28.1 1,860,863 10,748,050

1985 63,145 61,599 34.1 2,099,056 10,571,324
1986 60,405 58,312 33.3 1,942,558 9,262,746
1987 58,180 57,172 33.9 1,937,722 11,391,000
1988 58,840 57,373 27.0 1,548,841 11,487,742
1989 60,820 59,538 32.3 1,923,666 10,916,145
1990 57,795 56,512 34.1 1,925,947 11,042,010
1991 59,180 58,011 34.2 1,986,539 11,091,996
1992 59,180 58,233 37.6 2,190,354 12,167,564
1993 60,135 57,347 32.6 1,870,958 11,949,633
1994 61,940 61,129 41.9 2,558,317 13,785,353
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Appendix table 2--Soybeans: Supply, disappearance, and price, 1965-94

SuPPlY Disappearance Average

Year price
beginning Beginning Pro- Total' Seed, feed, Total Ending received
September 1 stocks duction Crush Exports and residual stocks by farmers

Dollars per
------------------------------- Million bushels--------------------------------------- bushel

1965 30 846 876 537 251 52 840 36 2.54
1966 36 928 964 559 262 53 874 90 2.75
1967 90 976 1,066 576 267 57 900 166 2.49
1968 166 1,107 1,273 606 287 53 946 327 2.43
1969 327 1,131 1,458 737 433 58 1,228 230 2.35

1970 230 1,127 1,357 760 434 64 1,258 99 2.85
1971 99 1,176 1,275 721 417 65 1,203 72 3.03
1972 72 1,201 1,273 722 479 12 1,213 60 4.37
1973 60 1,548 1,608 821 539 77 1,437 171 5.68
1974 171 1,216 1,387 701 421 77 1,199 188 6.64

1975 188 1,549 1,736 865 555 71 1,491 245 4.92
1976 245 1,289 1,534 790 564 77 1,431 103 6.81
1977 103 1,767 1,870 927 700 82 1,709 161 5.88
1978 161 1,869 2,030 1,018 739 97 1,854 176 6.66
1979 176 2,261 2,437 1,123 875 81 2,079 358 6.28

1980 358 1,798 2,156 1,020 724 99 1,843 313 7.57
1981 313 1,989 2,302 1,030 929 89 2,048 254 6.04
1982 254 2,190 2,444 1,108 905 86 2,099 345 5.67
1983 345 1,636 1,981 983 743 79 1,805 176 7.83
1984 176 1,861 2,037 1,030 598 93 1,721 316 5.84

1985 316 2,099 2,415 1,053 740 86 1,879 536 5.05
1986 536 1,940 2,479 1,179 757 106 2,042 436 4.78
1987 436 1,938 2,375 1,174 802 97 2,073 302 5.88
1988 302 1,549 1,855 1,058 527 88 1,673 182 7.42
1989 182 1,924 2,109 1,146 623 101 1,870 239 5.69
1990 239 1,926 2,168 1,187 557 95 1,839 329 5.74
1991 329 1,987 2,319 1,254 684 103 2,041 278 5.58
1992 278 2,190 2,471 1,279 770 130 2,179 292 5.56
1993 292 1,871 2,170 1,272 589 100 1,961 209 6.40
19942 209 2,558 2,775 1,360 790 115 2,265 510 5.20-5.50

1 Includes imports.

2 Preliminary.
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Appendix table 3--Soybean meal: Supply, disappearance, and price, 1965-90

Price of
48-percent

Year SUpply Disappearance protein,
beginning Beginning Ending Decatur
October 1 stocks' Production Totals Exports Domestic Total stocks 1/ (solvent)

Dollars
------------------------------------1.000 short tons---------------------------- per ton

1965 106 12,901 13,007 2,601 10,274 12,875 132 81.46
1966 132 13,483 13,615 2,657 10,820 13,477 138 78.83
1967 138 13,660 13,798 2,900 10,753 13,653 145 76.93
1968 145 14,581 14,726 3,044 11,525 14,569 157 74.12
1969 157 17,597 17,754 4,036 13,581 17,617 137 78.45

1970 137 18,035 18,172 4,559 13,467 18,026 146 78.51
1971 146 17,024 17,170 3,085 13,173 16,978 192 90.20
1972 192 16,709 16,901 4,558 12,160 16,718 183 228.99
1973 183 19,674 19,857 5,558 13,792 19,350 507 146.35
1974 507 16,702 17,209 4,299 12,552 16,851 358 130.86

1975 358 20,754 21,112 5,145 15,612 20,757 355 157.68
1976 355 18,488 18,843 4,559 14,056 18,615 228 218.73
1977 228 22,371 22,599 6,080 16,276 22,356 243 179.45
1978 243 24,354 24,597 6,610 17,720 24,330 267 206.18
1979 267 27,105 27,372 7,932 19,214 27,146 226 197.05

1980 226 24,312 24,538 6,784 17,591 24,375 163 235.13
1981 163 24,634 24,797 6,908 17,714 24,622 175 196.62
1982 175 26,714 26,889 7,109 19,306 26,415 474 200.94
1983 474 22,756 23,230 5,360 17,615 22,975 255 203.21
1984 255 24,529 24,784 4,917 19,480 24,397 387 136.40

1985 387 24,951 25,338 6,036 19,090 25,126 212 166.20
1986 212 27,758 27,970 7,343 20,387 27,730 240 177.31
1987 240 28,060 28,300 6,824 21,323 28,147 153 239.35
1988 153 24,943 25,100 5,442 19,498 24,940 173 252.40
1989 173 27,719 27,928 5,319 22,291 27,610 318 186.48
1990 318 28,325 28,688 5,469 22,934 28,403 285 181.40
1991 285 29,831 30,183 6,945 23,008 29,953 230 189.20
1992 230 30,364 30,687 6,232 24,251 30,483 204 193.75
1993 204 30,417 30,691 5,356 25,185 30,541 150 193.00
1994' 150 32,265 32,475 5,825 26,350 32,175 300 165.00

' Includes millfeed (hull meal).
2 Includes imports.
3 Preliminary.
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Appendix table 4--HaJor oilseeds: World supply and use, 1990-93

Item 1990/91 1991/92 1992/93 1993/94'

Million metric tons
Production:

Soybean 104.14 107.38 117.11 116.60
Cottonseed 33.42 36.62 31.61 29.49
Peanut 22.12 22.24 23.05 23.97
Sunflowerseed 22.84 21.84 21.32 20.98
Rapeseed 25.11 28.27 25.33 26.79
Copra 4.76 4.73 4.84 4.82
Palm kernel 3.32 3.41 4.00 4.26

Total 215.71 224.49 227.26 226.92
Exports:

Soybean 25.38 28.46 29.59 28.07
Cottonseed 0.34 0.45 0.57 0.49

Peanut 1.34 1.37 1.34 1.34
Sunflowerseed 1.98 2.21 1.91 1.98

Rapeseed 4.00 4.80 4.00 4.96
Copra 0.28 0.24 0.23 0.22
Palm kernel 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07
Total 33.37 37.59 37.69 37.13

Imports:
Soybean 25.72 29.12 29.99 28.50
Cottonseed 0.37 0.51 0.67 0.55
Peanut 1.39 1.38 1.31 1.34
Sunflowerseed 1.90 2.44 1.94 2.02
Rapeseed 4.55 4.69 4.03 4.91
Copra 0.26 0.22 0.22 0.22
Palm kernel 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.06

Total 34.26 38.41 38.22 37.60
Crush:

Soybean 87.33 92.25 96.16 99.71
Cottonseed 25.89 28.64 24.85 22.77
Peanut 11.81 11.78 12.52 12.74
Sunflowerseed 19.87 19.03 18.49 17.78
Rapeseed 23.66 25.50 22.86 24.69
Copra 4.77 4.61 4.82 4.80
Palm kernel 3.28 3.37 3.87 4.28

Total 176.61 185.19 183.56 186.86

Note: Trade and crush are aggregated using individual marketing years, except Argentina and Brazil, which
are adjusted to and Oct.-Sept. year.
I Preliminary.
Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Foreign Agriculture Service, Oilseeds: World Markets and Trade,
FOP 12-94, December 1994.
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Appendix table 5--MaJor protein meals: World supply and use, 1990-93

Item 1990/91 1991/92 1992/93 1993/942

Million metric tons
Production:

Soybean 69.50 73.08 75.78 78.88
Cottonseed 12.23 13.32 11.46 10.63
Rapeseed 14.40 15.62 14.05 15.14
Sunflowerseed 8.88 8.63 8.28 8.01
Fish 5.98 6.28 5.91 6.24
Peanut 4.81 4.79 5.10 5.17
Copra 1.66 1.57 1.61 1.62
Palm kernel 1.72 1.75 2.04 2.25

Total 119.16 125.03 124.24 127.94
Exports:

Soybean 26.89 28.67 27.38 29.33
Cottonseed 2.46 2.30 2.40 2.07
Rapeseed 2.57 3.36 3.27 3.00
Sunflowerseed 2.34 2.29 1.80 1.97
Fish 3.19 3.46 3.33 3.90
Peanut 0.72 0.71 0.65 0.85
Copra 1.20 0.91 1.03 0.98
Palm kernel 1.33 1.47 1.79 1.80

Total 40.69 43.18 41.65 43.90
Imports:

Soybean 27.17 28.31 27.00 28.65
Cottonseed 2.46 2.50 2.30 2.28
Rapeseed 2.57 3.49 3.41 3.24
Sunflowerseed 2.22 2.36 2.16 1.95
Fish 3.46 3.45 3.87 3.72
Peanut 0.77 0.74 0.72 0.70
Copra 1.22 0.91 0.89 0.86
Palm kernel 1.44 1.48 1.67 1.70
Total 41.31 43.23 42.02 43.10

Consumption:
Soybean 70.09 73.26 74.75 78.68
Cottonseed 12.27 13.54 11.40 10.83
Rapeseed 14.50 15.65 14.18 15.37
Sunflowerseed 8.73 8.72 8.62 7.98
Fish 6.30 6.30 6.17 6.05
Peanut 4.85 4.81 5.17 5.03
Copra 1.75 1.53 1.48 1.47
Palm kernel 1.74 1.81 2.01 2.11
Total 120.22 125.62 123.78 127.52

Preliminary. Note: Trade and consumption are aggregated using individual marketing years, except
Argentina and Brazil, which are adjusted to an Oct.-Sept. year. Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Foreign Agriculture Service, Oilseeds: World Markets and Trade, FOP 12-94, December 1994.
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Appendix table 6--NaJor vegetable and marine oils: World supply and use, 1990-93

Item 1990/91 1991/92 1992/93 1993/941

Million metric tons

Production:
Soybean 15.93 16.89 17.10 17.94
Palm 11.09 11.50 13.01 13.41
Sunflowerseed 7.89 7.69 7.37 7.16
Rapeseed 8.65 9.32 8.41 9.17
Cottonseed 3.79 4.18 3.59 3.35
Peanut 3.38 3.38 3.60 3.60
Coconut 2.99 2.92 3.04 3.02
Olive 1.50 2.14 1.78 1.61
Fish 1.39 1.11 1.19 1.22
Palm kernel 1.47 1.49 1.74 1.89

Total 58.06 60.60 60.82 62.38
Exports:

Soybean 3.63 4.29 4.24 4.97
Palm 7.70 7.68 8.42 9.21
Sunflowerseed 2.53 2.68 2.20 2.05
Rapeseed 1.90 2.09 1.65 1.79
Cottonseed 0.55 0.49 0.35 0.39
Peanut 0.30 0.32 0.23 0.32
Coconut 1.58 1.47 1.69 1.42
Olive 0.72 0.56 0.57 0.63
Fish 0.75 0.62 0.70 0.69
Palm kernel _n a 0.88 fl92

Total 20.54 21.07 20.98
Imports:

Soybean 3.Fi 3.86 4.04 4.85
Palm 7.70 7.67 8.09 9.21
Sunflowerseed 2.69 2.69 2.29 2.28
Rapeseed 1.84 2.16 1.71 1.81
Cottonseed 0.55 0.53 0.44 0.42
Peanut 0.32 0.30 0.31 0.29
Coconut 1.45 1.32 1.41 1.34
Olive 0.80 0.67 0.70 0.71
Fish 0.69 0.59 0.60 0.58
Palm kernel 0.81 0.82 0.73 0.75

Total 20.52 20.61 20.32 22.23
Consumption:

Soybean 15.83 16.00 17.24 18.34
Palm 11.39 11.44 12.40 13.66
Sunflowerseed 7.98 7.77 7.59 7.41
Rapeseed 8.74 9.35 8.55 9.20
Cottonseed 3.78 4.24 3.69 3.37
Peanut 3.39 3.35 3.69 3.60
Coconut 2.98 2.84 2.83 2.90
Olive 1.80 1.86 1.94 1.96
Fish 1.31 1.11 1.11 1.14
Palm kernel 1.40 1.45 1.56 1.80
Total 58.60 59.40 60.60 63.38

Note: Trade and consumption are aggregated using individual marketing years, except Argentina and Brazil,
which are adjusted to an Oct.-Sept. year.
' Preliminary.
Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Foreign Agriculture Service, Oilseeds: World Markets and Trade,
FOP 12-94, December 1994.
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